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6 Mezzo Walk, Greenvale, Vic 3059

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Jason Sassine Sam Khazaal

0438656736

https://realsearch.com.au/6-mezzo-walk-greenvale-vic-3059
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-sassine-real-estate-agent-from-jason-real-estate-tullamarine-2
https://realsearch.com.au/sam-khazaal-real-estate-agent-from-jason-real-estate-tullamarine-2


AUCTION | $400K - $430K

Welcome to a contemporary haven of style and sophistication! This impeccably designed two-level townhouse, nestled in

the highly sought-after Greenvale Gardens Estate, promises a modern and low-maintenance lifestyle against a backdrop

of picturesque outdoor greenery.Boasting two generously sized bedrooms, both adorned with built-in robes, and a split

system enhancing the comfort of the master bedroom, this residence ensures a tranquil retreat for its occupants. The

central bathroom and euro-laundry add convenience to the functional layout, providing a seamless living experience.Step

into the heart of the home, where an open living and dining combination awaits, complemented by a split system for

climate control. The well-appointed kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring stainless appliances, gas hot plates, an under

bench oven, rangehood, and a dishwasher – a perfect fusion of style and practicality.The allure of this residence extends

beyond its interiors to a magnificent timber deck outdoor area. Imagine entertaining guests in this outdoor haven,

complete with a built-in stainless steel barbecue equipped with a sink, hot plate, and gas burner. The seamless transition

between indoor and outdoor living creates an inviting atmosphere for gatherings and relaxation.Parking is a breeze with

the inclusion of a lock-up garage fitted with a remote control for added convenience. This property embodies a true

low-maintenance lifestyle, making it an excellent investment opportunity, an ideal first home, or a perfect downsizing

option.Situated in the coveted Greenvale Gardens Estate, residents enjoy close proximity to well-renowned schools, local

kinder/childcare facilities, shops, public transport, and the Greenvale Gardens Playground. Additionally, convenient

access to Aitken College, Greenvale Village Shopping Centre, Tullamarine Freeway, and Melbourne Airport makes this

location highly desirable.Don't miss the chance to make this modern and stylish townhouse your own – a harmonious

blend of contemporary living and convenience in the heart of Greenvale Gardens.


